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Shall We Feed Grain to Cows on Pasture?
Two Ontario Dairy Farmer, Say "Ye,"; a Third Make, Exception,. What Do You Think)n-TcC
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Mut tendency to fail. This étalement of the apeak- «, “V*ble to poor «motion to start the winter.
it’s views called forth considerable dlscusalon A u la.i17 V* deecribe conditions as they are In our No Grain Unie» cfew good dairymen held to the belief that cows herd ,UHlalr ln regard to feeds, and what our sum- Unless Pasture and Supplements FalL

ehtSShSII ssHÜIîs
And what about experimental evidence T On this lng' u ™“l cow* ecour more or leea on the soft fro™ the ■*!« of pure bred itock, for his yearly in- 

ptil our agricultural colleges and experimental S?îf .wW,U *****,,*“tur* *°d *;tiür allowance of come. This Is a question to which no Iron rule can 
turns are almost silent. There Is very lltUe cor F*™* . co7,.wfll e <ood ^Wsnd, and when b**lT®a *» answer CondiUons differ and prices 
elusive experimental work on record. Apparent!, th! ,p“t.u'l® ,B*0W- eUA*e or «**•= feed should be <M®er both of milk and the feeds to be bought My 
ter tie present at least, every tamer must declde for ,ub^t“ted, the *U1 «*“ ooae. We think It opinion, however, founded on a few years' experience 
himself as to the wisdom of summer grain fee*ne profitable to sow a few Qreystoee turnips for fall *n producing milk for the city market is that at 
The problem, too, Is now complicated by the hieh fe*dlng ,.We P°U them, tope and all. and draw them present prices, we should, as far as possible, plan our 
price and scarcity of feeding stuffs. Milk prices have 601 ”, 0,6 "f4 A Onnrter of an acre planted to pastures so that It Is possible to discontinue feeding
sdrsnced, but has the advance been ln proportion .pvump.kln.8 W P?* equally good results. It Is Just concentrates during the summer months. Howeve*
with the Increase in the cost of feed? On this nolnt tb?,Jlt*ady *ood fading which maintains the steady there is a limit to all things, and circumstances must 
farm and Dairy has solicited the opinions of several mU^l flow/ “fd 11 le the even monthly cheques that be considered. 1 think the safest course Is. first 
bood dairy farmers, and three of the replies received eneblee the ,armer to buy sntin and still have a mar K> to the very limit of what can be done wit
us published herewith. We would welcome letters *** “d th*n ldd whatever quantity of concentrates
fn» others of our readers who have formed con- - — WiL£Te moel ProflUble reeults.
dosions of their own on this Important problem ln WBHBi . w,n! a Quantity of ensilage to feed when__
dairy farm management. turee begin to fall, a small quantity of some con-

____________ centrale, rich ln protein. Is advisable. If the cattle
" have abundant leguminous pasture, whether It be

Tl w alfalfa, sweet clover or other crop, there Lz very
Utile necessity for grain feeding.

The secret of the ability to do without 
lng during the summer months lies ln 
planning
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Feed Grain at all Times.
A ORMAT many dairymen have a perplexing prob- 

I mb on their hands this year. It Is to decide 
1 * whether or not It will be a paying Investment 
to supplement the pastures by the addition of a 
pain ration, as a great many have been doing In 
former years. Many feel that the high price of grain 
makM the practice almost prohibitive Uris year. The 
most commonly need grain for this purpose has 
mu. but oats are now beyond the reach of the aver- 
an dairyman, who Is in the business for profit 

My own experience ln the past leads me to believe 
that we cannot afford to neglect the oowe, as the 
srmt industry we represent Is Just coming Into Its 
ewn^and. although, for a few weeks at present, when 
psstsra is green and luxuriant, we may not notice 
uy direct benefit from supplementary grain ra
tions, yet there will be an Indirect gain.

When the herd la turned out to 
they are forced to take

to weight, and it will necessarily follow that they 
will not retain the ability to continue maximum pro
tection wLca the pastures commence to dry up and 
tts hot weather arrives» And the only cow that la 
■•king real money for her owner Is the one that 
Man on the Job all through her lactation period.
1 so fully decided that to neglect this Importai) 
■attar even on account of prevailing high prices 
■salt in heavy financial loss on fall supply, and 
Itotlre an extra amount when th 
to bring them back into as good 
were when turned out Shorts

grain feed- 
the proper

the summer crops, that at all times the 
milk cows have an abundance of luxuriant pasture 
of some kind, and I believe that more farmers fall 
down at Just this point than at any other. There are 
very few farms where at some time or another the 
milk rows do not find themselves shoH of pasture 
and compelled to lessen their yield, if supplementary 
feeding Is not carried on. This is a condition which 
should not be and which can be remedied by careful 
timing of the various crops and fields on the farm. 
Even at the best there are miscalculations, and If 
there Isxme case where, more than any other, grain 
feeding Is necessary, it is In such times as this. How 
many times the farmer has been counting on his 
pasture holding out till some field, whch he expects 
to be able to turn the cows on. will be ready. Pos
sibly he Intends to take the hay off and give them 
the after grass, but he has been hindered by bad 
weather and cannot have It ready soon enough. Pos
sibly there Is some piece of rough land that he was 
expecting to have a fence Around before his other 
pasture failed. Possibly his innua' pasture crop 
failed to grow, or possibly a 'ew feat of silage In 
the bottom of the silo, which he was saving for the 
dry time, went bad and was not fit for feed. In any 
case, his plans have gone wrong, and he has not the 
feed ready when hla cows demand it.

When to Feed Grain Liberally.
In such cases as these It pays to feed grain and 

to feed liberally, If necessary. Under no conditions 
should the yield be allowed to suffer a drop Just be
cause the cows were short of pasture for a week or 
so, for any dairyman knows that If the yield goes 
down during mld-summbr It simply stays down, and 
may result ln the loss of a few hundred dollars’ worth 
of milk during the rest of the season. However, If 
properly planned, there should be a continuous sup
ply of good pasture even during the dr;- spell of July 

(Continued on page I.)"

A Drink and a Food.
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!■■■■■■ ' 1 have found to be
cheapest feed on the market, and, with the 
lion of s little oil cake meal, good results will be 

walnpil it takes Jn-t as much feed to maintain the 
•ody of the cow anu what you can get her to eon- 

over that amount, profitably, le where the 
telryman makes his profit. Too many of ns dairy 
■" eD<kavor to see how Utile we can make a row 
Iris on. while the greatest profit comes from trying to discover how much food she will consume and 
Vtoid accordingly.—P. Smith, Perth Co, Ont
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